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Today in luxury marketing:

Gucci looks like fashionable pick for luxury rebound

Demand for luxury goods is rebounding, but the rising tide may not lift all boats. Investors need to pay more
attention to fashion than they used to, according to the Wall Street Journal.

Click here to read the entire article on the Wall Street Journal

Lanvin said in talks with Qatari investor

Is the Qatari owner of Valentino, Balmain and Pal Zileri eyeing Lanvin as the next fashion house it could add to its
burgeoning luxury group? per Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Hurt by note ban, luxury brands seek rental reduction from malls

Luxury brands are approaching top-end malls from Emporio in New Delhi to UB City in Bengaluru for rental
reductions, saying they are one of the hardest hit sectors by demonetization, reports the Economic Times.

Click here to read the entire article on the Economic Times

2 German, 2 US luxury car makers shut out of best resale value lists

When you pay north of around $40,000 for a luxury vehicle, one of the extras you might expect is a higher resale
value when you either trade or sell the vehicle. Depending on what brand of luxury vehicle you buy, you could be
disappointed, says Yahoo Finance.

Click here to read the entire article on Yahoo Finance
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